
Our action 

- To bring to the attention of 
European policy makers (at 
the Parliament and the 
Commission) contributions 
based on the expertise of our 
members 

- To develop co-operation 
between social organisations 
for peoples’ benefit 

- To give information 
concerning community 
policies and programmes 

- To act as a logistical base to 
look for transnational 
partners 

- To assist in the drafting of 
European grant applications 

Already in 17 countries: 
Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, 
Finland, France, Germany, 
Hungary, Ireland, Latvia, 
Macedonia, Poland, Portugal, 
Romania, Russia, Slovakia, 
Slovenia, Spain, United 
Kingdom. 
  

In 2010, at the occasion of the 
European Year for combating 
Poverty an Social Exclusion, 
ESAN is a member of the 
coalition of European NGO 
networks to ensure an active 
participation of social NGOs in 
the year and to advocate for a 
strong political legacy from 
the year and takes an active 
part in the activities organised 
by the EU Commission during 
EUY2010. 

Our philanthropic and 
scientific objectivesTo 
encourage in Europe a 
coherent social policy based 
on the shared values of our 
members 

Our values 

The European network ESAN 
is founded on: 

- The respect of the dignity of 
the person 

- Human Rights, the 
Internationational Convention 
of Children’s rights 

- The European Union Charter 
of Fundamental Rights 

- Freedom of conscience 

- Solidarity 
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Web Links 

Opportunities 

Please help us check if everything works: before appearing on the 
« Community-platform »  the ESAN NEWS issues and the attached files are 
put on Jean Bautier’s site: [www.bautier.fr] . Send your amendments and 
suggestions before they appear on the platform. 

The European Commission and the French Ministry for Solidarity and Social 
Cohesion will participate on February 2 in Paris in a conference organised 
by the SGI reunion (Services of General Interest). They will try to explain to 
regional and local social actors the new developments concerning the 
recognition by European right of social specifications regarding state help 
and procurement contracts.  
For on-line registration, conference brochure and programme, see : 
                                                                                            http://www.ssig-fr.org 
 

« Confrontations Europe » Conferences, 20.12.11, Brussels 
     Summary  by our  representative : Ch. Caron (ESAN Paris) 

First conference 
Theme : « Project for a revision of the Monti-Kroes deal : what  
impact on the organisation and the financing of SGEIs member  
states », organised by the « European market and services »  
group of Confrontations Europe. 
 

Summary: The   Monti-Kroes  deal  defined  the   functioning  of  public   
services  in Europe. It is being   re-examined  on three  main  points :    
1… Communication  on the  quality  of  public  services  /  
2 … The  Almunia   deal     /    3 … Procurement contracts deal.  
These  propositions should  explain  how  public help works for  SGEIs (Services of General 
Economic Interest) 

Second conference 
Theme  : « New types of financing for  social companies », organised the  « Social 
Economy and Solidarity »  group of Confrontations Europe. 
  

Summary: The French “association of financial management”  presents the  French experience 
concerning  “mutual  funds”,  and suggests new  ways to finance  social  companies  to the  
European  Commission.  
A representative  from  the European  Commission has new  propositions to develop the activity  
of  social companies and small and medium-sized companies,  who should take part in a new 
economic growth. 
 

     NB :   ESAN members  can  find the  complete  reports   on the  community-platform . 
 

Get the young back to work  
Unemployment among young people is now at a dramatic level, and the European 
Commission invites the member countries, employers and unions to act for the 
development of young people’s abilities and their entry on the job market. It 
announced in December financing for the training of young people, for the 
development of schooling, entrepreneurship and European exchanges.  
The budget dedicated to the European voluntary service will be increased and could  
concern 10,000 voluntaries in 2012. The Commission also encourages members States 
to make better use of the European social Fund which still has 30 billion euros 
available for projects. 
 

         http://ec.europa.eu/social/BlobServlet?docId=7276&langId=en  

ESAN-NEWS is designed for communication amongst our members. The streamlined format facilitates widespread 
distribution – whilst the many links featured give the reader access to ESAN aisbl’s site and digital platform.  
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Ours :   English translation: Bernard Jung 
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ESAN-RF: our projects are now available  
 

« Following the Impressionists » 
 - This programme is for young people who need to find peace  
    and confidence in order to grow. (This project is a work in progress) 
 

« The rights of children course »   
- This programme was very popular with a group of 200 children aged 8-12 and with the 
European institutions. (This project is to be shown in  Europe).  
 

                   « Kitchen-gardens of the heart » & « Les Bouchons de l’Espoir » 
                 

                               (These two projects are ready to be used) 
 

                               More info : Jean Bautier (jean.bautier@gmail.com) 
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       A new member in Portugal: the COI Fundaçao 
 

The COI Fundação is a non-profitable social solidarity Organisation, created  by voluntary 
workers 32 years ago, in the town of Pinhal Novo, in the Palmela area.  
 

The mission of Fundação COI is to : promote its area and  population, with other bodies 
and  adequate services, by offering help to children, young people and families, help to 
integrate in their community, protect old citizens and the handicapped.  
 

The COI Fundação also wants to : promote activities of social solidarity, national and 
international cooperation and professional training for the citizens.  
The COI Fundação employs 180 people and helps around 600 families. 
 

The COI Fundação is represented with ESAN by its Board Chairman and founding 
member, Mr Carlos Marques Taleço, who delegates to  
Mrs Maria João do Vale, Executive manager for social affairs. 
           

                             Web site:  www.fundacao-coi.pt 

Christoph Kusche is professor of Social work, youth and culture at the 
Luneburg  University (Germany). He’s responsible for the social work in 
Europe department and takes part in international projects with Finnish, 
British, Dutch and Russian partners.  
 
A member of the Esan Board since 2002, vice-president since 2006, Christoph Kusche 
represents Esan with the Council of Europe in Strasbourg and with the social platform 
in Brussels. 
 
Communication between Esan members is a priority for  
Christoph who launched a collaborative platform to exchange 
 ideas and experience ; he would like all members to participate! 
 
             (http://community.esan.eu/) 
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